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A. PURPOSE 

LEVEL II STUDY 

TOWN OF GREYBULL 
RAW WATER SUPPLY PROJECT 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

May 15,2003 

Engineering Associates was retained by the Wyoming Water Development Commission 
to conduct a Level II Study to evaluate the feasibility of constructing a buried raw water 
system to serve the Town of Greybull. Initially, the intent of this study was to determine 
if provid ing irrigation water to "Green Areas" in the Town such as parks and schools was 
feasible. However, after developing initial raw water demands for those areas, it 
became apparent that this would not resolve water shortage problems in the Town in 
the near future. Therefore, this study was revised to further evaluate the potential for 
constructing a raw water system to serve "Green Areas" and the remaining portions of 
the Town. Evaluations were made to determine the costs per equivalent dwelling unit 
(EDU) for both the complete distribution system and a distribution system to serve only 
those "Green Areas" within the Town. Included in the Scope of Work for this study are 
the following: 

• Projecting the Raw Water Demands; Raw Water Use per Resident based on 
available data for a raw water system in the nearby City of Cody. Soil 
Conservation Service (SCS) recommendations, and park water usage in the 
Town of Greybull. 

• Evaluating available raw water supply sources including the Big Horn River, Shell 
Creek and alluvial wells to determine the most viable source of water for the 
proposed system. 

• Preparing and evaluating alternate preliminary layouts, materials, and equipment 
to identify the most viable alternate design. This information with input from 
VWVDC and the Owner was used to select the option for which to prepare a 
concept level design. 

• Preparing a concept Level Design, Economic Analysis, Evaluate Project 
Financing, and performing an Environmental Review as necessary to qualify for 
funding from various sources for the project. 
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B. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The Town of Greybull.has been concerned about the availability of water supply for its 
potable water supply system for nearly a decade. In the early 1990's, the Town was 
informed by the EPA that without further treatment, their infiltration gallery on Shell 
Creek was no longer an acceptable source of supply for their potable water system. At 
that time, the Town requested assistance from the Wyoming Water Development 
Commission eywvDC) to study options for providing potable water for their system. In 
1995, Nelson Engineering, Inc., performed a study to determine the supply quantity 
available through the Town's Shell Pipeline, and provided recommendations for finding 
additional supplies. As a result of that study, the WWDC drilled a well on White Creek. 
Unfortunately, the production from that well has been less than anticipated and the 
Town is unable to meet peak water demands with existing supplies at certain times. 

During the last two years, the Town of Greybull has implemented water rationing 
requirements during the summer to reduce demand on the system. This has been 
required because draw from the tank exceeds the supply to the Town. As a result, the 
storage volume in the tank has been lowered below acceptable levels for fire fighting 
purposes. Since drawing at peak flows from the wells has the potential of reducing well 
life and reducing the production of those wells in the long term, the Town intends to limit 
flows from the wells to no greater than 750 gpm. 

The study area includes the developed areas and proposed development areas within 
the incorporated Town of Greybull. The irrigable area likely to be served by the 
proposed buried raw water system was determined to include approximately 281 acres. 
This was determined from data developed in the study of the City of Cody Raw Water 
System which indicated that fifty percent of the total area served by the system is 
irrigable land. The remaining land areas are composed of streets, houses, driveways, 
etc., which affect demands. There are no anticipated developments in the Town of 
Greybull. 

C. RAW WATER DEMANDS 

Historic water usage data for lawn irrigation in the Town of Greybull have not been 
recorded separately from water used for domestic purposes. Some data have been 
recorded for the "Green Areas". "Green Areas" include the High School, the Middle 
School, the Swimming Pool, the Grade School, the Town Softball Fields, the Baseball 
Fields, the Boat Ramp Park, the North Park, and the Main Town Park at South 2nd 

Street. Areas such as the KOA have not been included in the green area concept since 
there has been minimal usage of water at those locations from the Town's distribution 
system. 

Data available for the Town's green area, although somewhat limited, has been used to 
generate average daily demands and maximum daily demands for those areas. The 
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projected average rate based on the metering records available is 5561 gpd per acre, 
and the maximum daily demand is 7500 gpd per acre. The metering records do not 
necessarily indicate usage on a daily basis since they are monthly records. There may 
have been periods, at the beginning and at the end of the summer, where watering did 
not occur or the meters were not read. Additionally, these records were obtained during 
periods when the Town had implemented watering restrictions. It is anticipated that the 
usage rates may increase if there was additional water available. 

Due to the lack of data relating to volumes of irrigation water utilized by municipal raw 
water irrigation systems and the lack of daily records, demands were estimated for the 
Town of Greybull using data from limited sources. Demands were projected using data 
from the City of Cody Raw Water System, United States Soils Conservation Service 
recommendations, and historic irrigation data for green areas in Greybull. 

In 1996, Engineering Associates completed a study of the City of Cody raw water 
system that was used as the basis for upgrades to their raw water system. As part of 
that study, eleven years of historic usage data was analyzed to determine raw water 
demand rates. The study found the average daily demand to be 7,500 gallons per day 
(gpd) per irrigated acre and the peak daily demand to be 11,875 gpd per acre based on 
pumping records. . 

The City of Cody recorded an average unrestricted daily demand of 7,150 gpd per 
irrigated acre in June of 2000 and 5,600 gpd per acre in June of 2001 when alternate 
watering days were enforced. The 2000 and 2001 data confirm the projected demands 
included in the 1996 study. These data were recorded using magnetic flow meters, 
located on pump discharges and are considered reliable. 

The Town of Greybull recorded irrigation usage for several parks and schools, with a 
total area of about 18 acres that are irrigated using buried irrigation systems. Data 
recorded for those facilities over a two-year period indicate that the average demand 
per acre is about 5561 gpd per acre and peak demand about 7500 gpd per acre. 
Watering restrictions were in effect for the two-years that data were available. Those 
numbers are likely lower than for an unmetered system. 

According to information provided by the Soil Conservation Service, the average lawn 
requires one inch of water per week to keep it green during average periods. That 
same lawn requires about one inch of water per three days during very hot and dry 
spells to keep it green. This works out to 3,879 gpd per irrigated acre during normal 
periods and 9051 gpd per irrigated acre during hot dry periods. This is similar to the 
demand data generated for the City of Cody. 

Based on the evaluations of demands for raw water systems, including the City of Cody 
Demands, the Town of Greybull demands, and the Soil Conservation Services 
recommended watering rates, it appears that the information from the City of Cody 
would be the most appropriate source to generate raw water volumes for this proposed 
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system. It is the most conservative and most representative of a municipal raw water 
system. Recommended design average daily demand is 7,500 gpd per acre and 
maximum daily demand is 12,000 gpd per acre. 

The following table summarizes projected current demands for the proposed system 
based on a total irrigated area of 102 acres. 

p. tdR Wt D d ro ec e aw a er eman s 

Demand per Total 2003 Raw Total 2025 Raw 
Description 

Demand Lot (0.10 Water Demands 
Water Demands per Acre Irrigated (102 Irrigated 

(117 Irrigated 
Acres Per Lot) Acres) Acres) 

Demand in Gallons Per Day 

Average Daily 
7,500 750 765,000 877,500 

Demand 
Maximum Daily 

12,000 1200 1,224,000 1,404,000 
Demand 
Peak Hourly 

16,875 1688 1,721,250 1,974,375 
Demand 

Demand in Gallons Per Minute 

Average Daily 
5.2 0.52 530 608 

Demand 
Maximum Daily 

8.3 0.83 847 975 
Demand 
Peak Hourly 

11.7 0.12 1,194 1,369 
Demand 

D. SOURCE OF SUPPLY EVALUATION 

Based on discussions with the Town, \fW\JDC, and our preliminary system review, we 
identified five alternate sources of supply for the proposed raw water system. 
Alternatives evaluated include: Big Hom River, Shell Creek north of Town, Alluvial Wells 
sited along the Big Horn River, Shell Canal, and Dry Creek flowing into Greybull from 
the west. Each of these sources has advantages and disadvantages that were 
considered. Issues considered include the sediment load carried in the water, the 
reliability of supply, quality of the water, and the total available supply. 

Four sources of supply were selected for preparing preliminary designs. Those include 
the Big Horn River, Shell Creek, Shell Creek Infiltration Gallery above Shell, and alluvial 
wells. Shell Canal was eliminated from consideration because of the reliability of supply 
issues and the potential need to police usage by other irrigators. Dry Creek was 
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eliminated from the evaluation based on the water rights issues and the need to cross 
the railroad. 

E. PRELIMINARY DESIGNS AND COSTS 

The following preliminary designs were evaluated in this study: 

1. OPTION 1 - ALLUVIAL WELL SYSTEM 
2. OPTION 2 - BIG HORN RIVER SYSTEM 
3. OPTION 3 - SHELL CREEK DIVERSION SYSTEM 
4. OPTION 4 - SHELL CREEK DIVERSION TO SERVE GREEN AREAS 
5. OPTION 5 - REPLACEMENT OF THE SHELL PIPELINE 

The following table summarizes the preliminary costs for the five options. It includes 
operation and maintenance, capital construction, and depreciation. The total projected 
costs per customer or equivalent dwelling unit are shown for each option. These costs 
were developed to allow a direct comparison of the alternatives. More refined cost 
estimates were prepared for Concept Level Designs for Option 3 and Option 5 based on 
input from the Town and VWVDC. Those estimates are summarized later in this 
document. 

User costs for Option 1, 2, and 3 were developed under the assumption that the users 
benefiting from the raw water system would pay all costs associated with it. Costs for 
option 4, the "green area" system, costs were developed assuming the schools and 
parks would pay all system costs separate from other users. Costs for Option 5 were 
developed assuming all users would pay for the system since all would benefit from a 
new transmission pipeline. 

PRELIMINARY ANNUAL COST SUMMARY 
Total Annual Cost to Town 

Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 Option 5 

Description of Cost Alluvial Well Big Horn Lower Shell Lower Shell Shell Pipeline 
System River Supply Creek Supply Creek - Green Replacement 

Areas Only 
Ca~ital Construction Costs $84,297.00 $80,163.00 $78,812.00 $42,243.00 $176,461.00 
Operation & Maintenance 

$16,260.00 $52,660.00 $20,260.00 $12,130.00 $20,000.00 
Cost Increase 
Facility Depreciation $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Total $100,557.00 $132,823.00 $99,072.00 $54,373.00 $196,461.00 
Proposed Monthly Cost for a Residential User (1 EDU) 
Description of Cost Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 Option 5 
Capital Construction Cost $9.26 $8.80 $8.65 $56.11 $11.76 
Operation & Maintenance 

$1.79 $5.78 $2.22 $16.04 $1.33 Cost Increase 
Facility Depreciation $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Total $11.05 $14.58 $10.87 $72.15 $13.09 
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F. CONCEPT LEVEL DESIGNS AND COSTS 

Preliminary designs and costs were presented to the Greybull Town Council in 
November relating to the five preliminary design options deemed feasible. Based on 
preliminary designs the Council selected Option 3 and Option 5 for further development 
and evaluation. 

1. Option 3 - Pump Station on Lower Shell Creek 
This Option consists of installing a new 12-inch transmission line from a new pump 
station located on Shell Creek northeast of Town running to a new steel tank located 
on a ridge above Shell Creek and under the Big Horn River. Approximately 19,500 
feet of 12-inch pipe and associated fittings will need· to be installed. Another 28,000 
feet of 6-inch pipe is proposed to be installed in conjunction with the raw water 
distribution system. Approximately 400 taps of various sizes are anticipated. The 
majority of these facilities fall within existing easements and right-of-ways. 

2. Option 5 - New Potable Water Transmission Line from Shell 
Option 5 consists of installing a new 8-inch transmission line from the existing 
infiltration gallery northeast of Shell to the existing potable water storage tank 
located east of and then crossing the river near the river bridge on 14A. This new 
line will be used to carry potable water from the Shell wells to the distribution 
system. Approximately 94,000 feet of 8-inch pipe, pressure reducing stations, and 
associated fittings will need to be installed. The existing 12-inch and 14-inch 
asbestos cement transmission line from the infiltration gallery northeast of Shell will 
be used to carry Shell Creek water to a new raw water system in Greybull. 
Components of the raw water system in Town are similar to those proposed under 
Option 3. Option 5 is proposed to follow the alignment of the existing water 
transmission pipeline. Doing so will reduce the need for new easements and 
consolidate facilities into one general location. 

Capital construction costs estimates have been prepared for the various alternatives 
based on previous bids for similar facilities. Revisions were made to the preliminary 
designs to fully identify costs that may be incurred. Annual cost is estimated at about 
$20,000. Operation and maintenance (O&M) costs associated with Option 3 included 
costs for sediment removal and pumping. O&M costs associated with Option 5 included 
primarily costs associated with maintaining the longer pipeline. 

Assumed funding for Option 3 includes a grant from vmDC for almost 29% of the 
project total, a loan at 2.5% interest from the State Revolving Fund Loan Program for 
50% of the project total, an in-kind contribution from the Town of 1%, and an OSLIB 
grant for 21% of the project total. 

Proposed funding for Option 5 includes an RUS grant for 16% of the project total, an 
RUS loan for 16 percent, a vmDC grant for 40 percent, an OSLIB grant for 10%, and 
an SRF loan for 18% of the project cost. 
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Depreciation cost estimates, or estimated fees that need to be charged to pay for the 
depreciation, are included in the operation and maintenance costs. Depreciation costs 
are based on an estimated 50-year average life for the facilities. They include costs for 
a complete replacement of all facilities constructed under the project. 

Project Costs shown in the tables below relate to the proposed improvements 
previously discussed. 

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS 

OPTION 3 OPTION 5 
COST- COST-
LOWER SHELL 
SHELL PIPELINE 

PROJECT FEATURE CREEK 

CONSTRUCTION $1,987,710 $4,243,113 
CONSTRUCTION PHASE ENG $198,771 $424,311 
CONSTRUCTION COST SUBTOTAL $2,186,481 $4,667,424 
CONTINGENCY $327,972 $700,114 
CONSTRUCTION COST TOTAL $2,514,453 $5,367,538 
FINAL DESIGNS AND SPECIFICATIONS $251,445 $536,754 
PERMITTING AND MITIGATION $75,434 $161,026 
LEGAL FEES $50,289 $107,351 
ACCESS AND RIGHTS-OF-WAY $75,434 $161,026 

TOTAL PROJECT COST $2,967,055 $6,333,695 

The following table summarizes the projected annual costs for the two options. It 
includes operation and maintenance, capital construction, and depreciation. The total 
projected costs per customer or equivalent dwelling unit are shown for each option. 
These costs were developed to allow a direct comparison of the two alternatives. Costs 
for Option 3 were developed assuming only in-town users would pay for the raw water 
system. The monthly cost assuming only in-town users will pay for Options 3 is 
projected at $12.54 per month per EDU. If water rates were increased for all users the 
monthly cost per water customer would be about $7 .. 60 per month per EDU. 

Costs for Option 5 were developed assuming all users would pay for the system since 
all would benefit from a new transmission pipeline. Monthly cost for this alternative is 
about $12.50 per month. 
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ANNUAL COST SUMMARY 
Total Annual Cost to Town 

Description of Cost Option 3 Option 5 
Lower Shell Creek Shell Pipeline 

Capital Construction Costs $94,212.00 $134,033.00 
Operation & Maintenance Cost Increase $20,260.00 $20,000.00 
Facility Depreciation $0.00 $33,400.00 
Total $114,471.00 $187,433.00 
Proposed Monthly Cost for a Residential User (1 EOU) 
Description of Cost Option 3 Option 5 
Capital Construction Cost $10.34 $8.94 
Operation & Maintenance Cost Increase $2.22 $1.33 
Facility Depreciation $0.00 $2.23 
Total $12.54 $12.50 

G. ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW AND PERMITS 

Significant environmental issues to be resolved include wetland identification and 
delineation, cultural resource surveys, wildlife issues, and floodway issues. These 
issues will need to be further addressed during alignment routing and preliminary 
design. 

Many permits, licenses, and rights-of-way will be required to construct either of the 
proposed options. Some of the permits are required to comply with environmental 
regulations as identified. Permitting will constitute a significant effort in time and money. 

Most of these permits should be secured by the Town and Engineer prior to bidding the 
projects due to the complexity and long lead time necessary. Other permits which are 
specific to a Contractor's operation and method of construction are obtained by the 
Contractor. 

H. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Either Option 3 or Option 5 will provide the additional water to meet the Town of 
Greybull's needs in the near future. Option 3 has the lowest capital construction cost 
and lowest annual cost if all water system users participate in paying for the system. 
Option 5 provides the Town with the greatest short and long term flexibility for managing 
their water resources. Both options are marginal in relation to the ability-to-pay of users 
since the annual cost of water (the cost of potable water plus the cost of raw water) will 
be close to 1.5 percent of Greybull's MHI. 

The Town of Greybull currently has a study underway to evaluate the feasibility of 
constructing a water treatment plant on upper Shell Creek to treat water collected by the 
infiltration gallery. That study will compare alternatives identified in this study with the 
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option of treating water or obtaining water from the proposed regional water system to 
the south of Greybull. 

Option 5 appears to be the best long term alternative for the Town of Greybull. While it 
may cost more than Option 3, the long term benefit of separating the groundwater 
sources from surface water sources will likely be greater than any short term cost 
savings. Additionally, the cost difference to the end users is non-existent if the end 
users actually receiving benefit of the system are responsible for paying for it. 
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